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By Kayleigh Zyskowski  
City Editor
The Charleston city council 
passed the 2010-11 city budget at 
Tuesday’s meeting.
The budget was introduced dur-
ing the March 23 meeting and 
has since been available for pub-
lic inspection in City Hall and the 
Charleston Carnegie Public Li-
brary.
The projected expenditures are 
$27.17 million and the projected 
revenues are $27.71 million.
The council amended the budget 
for the 2009-10 fiscal year, which 
was approved last year, to reflect 
the correct numbers the city is end-
ing with for the year.
“We have had to hack quite a bit 
out of the current year’s budget,” 
said Mayor John Inyart. 
The council also passed the in-
crease in the city’s water rates.
All metered users, including off 
campus Eastern students, will now 
be charged $11.14 for the first 
1,000 gallons or less and $10.65 
per 1,000 gallons for the next 
9,000 gallons.
Eastern will be charged a flat rate 
of $10.72 per thousand gallons.
“This is part of our annual rate 
adjustment,” Inyart said. “We had 
placed this on file during last week’s 
meeting and have had very little 
concern about it.”
Following the water rate in-
crease, an increase in the city’s am-
bulance fee was introduced.
The rates for Charleston resi-
dents, including Eastern students, 
for basic life support will increase 
from $265 to $372.40.
“We are trying to keep base with 
the cost it actually takes to provide 
this service,” Inyart said. “We have 
taxes to make sure the ambulanc-
es are available, but the people who 
are going to ride in them are going 
to pay for them.”
The fee will be available for pub-
lic inspection until the May 4 city 
council meeting.
The ordinance to amend special 
use alcohol licenses was approved 
by the council.
This ordinance aligns the special 
use permit with the other liquor li-
censes available within the city to 
allow the sale of alcohol on Sun-
days.
A bid award for a mandatory 
process for the water main replace-
ment beneath 18th Street was given 
to the single bidder, Bryant Con-
struction, of Harrisburg, for the 
amount of $63,200.
The state does not allow decon-
struction of state roads for city 
projects, and the city’s water main 
replaced under 18th Street must be 
placed under Route 16.
The process, called jack and 
bore, includes drilling holes on ei-
ther side of the street and pushing 
the pipe through instead of laying 
it, as will happen down the rest of 
the street.
At the beginning of the year, the 
city applied for a two-year grant 
from the Illinois Housing Develop-
ment Authority.
The city accepted the grant in 
the amount of $337,000, and will 
use the fund to improve the level of 
housing for low-income homes.
The loan will be put in the 
books as a forgivable loan, mean-
ing the loan payment will not go 
into affect until 10 years after the 
upgrade, and if the owner stays in 
the house, the payment will not be 
paid back.
The council approved three tour-
ism grants to be awarded the Coles 
County Modified Racing Associ-
ation for the 2nd Annual North 
West Summer Nationals, to the 
Eastern Athletic Department for 
the IHSA State Track Meets and to 
Eastern’s Department of Kinesiolo-
gy for the IHSA Badminton Cham-
pionships. 
Honors grants support 
eight students 
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Campus burglaries on the rise
Council passes 2010-11 budget
By Erica Whelan 
Student Government Editor
The faculty senate voted to elect three mem-
bers to assume executive positions beginning 
this summer and unanimously approved the re-
election of John Pommier to serve as chair of 
the senate.
Pommier will be joined by Jon Coit on the 
executive board as the re-elected senate recorder, 
along with Michael Mulvaney, who will serve as 
the vice chair of the senate.
Mulvaney, a first-year senator, will transi-
tion to the position currently occupied by fellow 
member Dawn Van Gunten, whose term expires 
at the end of the school year.
Van Gunten nominated Mulvaney to succeed 
her position and said the opportunity would 
place him in favorable standing to move up in 
the faculty senate.
Before accepting, Mulvaney said he had a 
concern as far as taking on an executive respon-
sibility and in turn nominated senate member 
John Best, who declined to fill the position of 
vice chair.
“I enjoy just being back here at the back of 
the table,” Best said. “I’m happy with that role.”
Andrew Methven of the biology department 
then nominated Marjorie Worthington of the 
English department to fill the position. Wor-
thington also turned down the suggestion based 
on the extra responsibility potentially added 
SENATE, page 7
By Sarah Jean Bresnahan 
Associate News Editor
Approximately 21 thefts or resi-
dential burglaries have occurred on 
campus since spring break. Five of 
these cases, four of which were clas-
sified as residential burglaries by the 
University Police Department, were 
in Douglas Hall.
Jordan Baumgardner, the asso-
ciate resident director of Douglas 
Hall, said signs have been posted 
around the building to remind stu-
dents to lock their doors.
“(We) have increased awareness 
by talking with all the residents, and 
have had increased presence of UPD 
within the halls,” Baumgardner said.
Campus burglaries have doubled 
from 11 in 2006 to 22 in 2008, ac-
cording to the 2008 Annual Security 
Report. Five of the burglaries in 2006 
were in resident halls, and there were 
21 resident hall burglaries in 2008.
Ryan Risinger, the crime preven-
tion officer at the UPD, said there is 
a greater opportunity for theft in res-
idence halls. 
Baumgardner said most of the 
items stolen were gaming systems 
and laptops, and they have all been 
taken from residents’ rooms. Rising-
er said iPods and personal electronics 
are also common items.
“Due to the warmer weather and 
increased activity, these (burglar-
ies) have started to occur,” he said. 
“We have not had many problems 
throughout the school year involv-
ing theft/burglary.”
Baumgardner said the most 
common times for these burglaries 
to occur have been in the middle 
of the day, usually between 10 a.m. 
and 6 p.m. He said this could be 
because it is when many students 
enter and leave the building. Resi-
dent assistants and directors are not 
allowed to enter a student’s room if 
they are suspected of burglary, and 
would need permission from those 
in administrative positions if they 
did wish to enter a room.
Baumgardner said most of the 
burglaries have first been reported 
to either an RA or the director on 
duty. Then the director informed 
the resident to contact the UPD to 
report it. After that, the RA or di-
rector would write an informal re-
port.
“At the present time, no one has 
been caught,” he said.
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By Doug T. Graham 
Staff Reporter
The idea for a new physical science building 
is by no means a new one — and neither is the 
building.
The Physical Science Building was built 
in 1939. The north and south wings and the 
Phipps Lecture Hall were added in 1972. 
Eastern’s Campus Master Plan, updated every 
10 years, outlines the administration’s plan for 
the construction and remodeling of new build-
ings on campus and states the following about 
the current science buildings: 
“Neither the Life Science nor Physical Scienc-
es Building is appropriate for departments with 
heavy mechanical-electrical-plumbing system re-
quirements (Biological Sciences and Chemistry 
in particular); the cost to renovate them for such 
uses is prohibitive. It is better that such depart-
ments move into a new space designed specifi-
cally for their purpose.”
The Master Plan goes on to read, after the 
new space is built, the remaining Life Science 
and Physical Science buildings can house fewer 
system-intense departments.
Steven Daniels, chair of the Physics Depart-
ment, said the plan to build a new science build-
ing is by no means a recent goal. 
Daniels, who arrived at Eastern in 1991, said 
there has been talk of the construction project as 
far back as the late ‘90s.
auDrey Sawyer | the Daily eaStern ne wS
Mayor John Inyart discusses the items on the budget at the Charles-
ton City Council Meeting Tuesday evening at City Hall.
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WEATHER TODAY 
HIGH 
71° 
LOW 
43° 
Today looks to be the last 
sunny day of the week. 
Clouds move into the area 
for tomorrow, with tempera-
tures up near 70. By Friday, 
scattered showers and 
thunderstorms move into 
the area, and are expected 
to stick around through the 
majority of the weekend. 
Temperatures this weekend 
will be in the 70s. 
WEATHER TOMORROW 
Thursday 
Mostly Cloudy 
High: 69° 
Low: 45° 
Friday 
Rain & T-Storms 
High: 70° 
Low: 51° 
For more weather information: www.eiu.eduF weather 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT 
Leasing bigger busses 
on senate agenda 
Staff Report 
The student senate will consider a resolution 
to encourage the university to lease shuttle bus-
ses capable of transporting a larger number of 
people during their meeting at 7 p.m. today in 
the Arcola/Tuscola Room of the Martin Luther 
King Jr. University Union. 
If approved at next week's meeting, the senate 
will issue the recommendation to take effect next 
fall to accommodate increased student usage. 
The proposal cites the fee all students must 
pay to support the service and states students 
should therefore not be turned down from at-
tempting to take the bus based on limited seat-
ing. 
Eric Davidson is also scheduled to present the 
shuttle bus survey results to the senate, which 
will recognize both the senator of the semester 
and senator of the year. 
The senate will also consider a series of line-
item transfers in the sum of $470 for travel to 
the Illinois Board of Higher Education Student 
Advisory Committee Conference at the Uni-
versity of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign for the 
weekend of May 29-30. 
Dan Rolando, recently elected to assume the 
position of student vice president for student af-
fairs in the fall, is up for approval on the consent 
agenda to take over the position for the remain-
der of the school year in place of Mark Olendz-
ki, who formerly held the position before he for-
mally resigned April 14. 
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Beth Wieser, a senior elementary education major from Buffalo Grove, makes Lisa Bradley, a senior political science major from Downers Grove, 
fall into a dunk tank Tuesday afternoon in the Library Quad. Sigma Pi was hosting a philanthropy event where all proceeds went to a scholar-
ship in the names of deceased Sigma Pi members Chris Tredennick and Cameron Chana. 
DENNEWS.COM 
BLOTTER 
Sports relationships 
Online reporter Kyle Pruden talks 
about the relationships people have 
with different sports. Read his blog at 
DENnews.com. 
A theft was reported Saturday at Taylor Hall. The incident is under in-
vestigation, the University Police Department said. 
Brian Koch, 21 , of 1019 Blueberry Hill Ave., Mt. Vernon, was arrest-
ed at 10:10 p.m. Saturday. Koch was charged with disorderly conduct 
and criminal trespass to state-supported property. He was released to the 
custody of the Coles County Sheriff's Office at 10:18 p.m. pending a 
$1,000 bond, the UPD said. 
A theft was reported Monday at Gregg Triad. The incident is under in-
vestigation, the UPD said. 
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FOR RENT: 13124THSTREET 
PRIME LOCATION, TWO DOORS DOWN FROM PANTHER PAW 
FIVE BEDROOM 
TWO & A HALF BATH 
LAUNDRY ROOM 
TRASH INCLUDED 
CENTRAL AIR 
Call for more information: 
217-418-4366 
217-345-9228 
$285.00 PER BEDROOM/MONTH EXT 225 
-----------
Expires: 4-30-10 
- - - - - - - - ---
Participants Needed! 
Smoke-free campus focus groups. 
Let your voice be heard! 
FREE FOOD 
for all 
volunteers. 
Space is limited. 
Reserve your spot 
now! 
April 2 6 1-2:30 p.m. 
April 27 12-1 :30 p.m. 
Reserve your spot by 
April 221 
Call 581-7786 or email 
nerc-alcoholeel@elu.euu 
for more information. 
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HONORS 
More than $30,000 awarded in honors grants 
Eight awarded 
money for 
research project 
By Heather Holm 
Activities Editor 
Summer and fall undergraduate re-
search applications reached a high this 
year, with 24 applicants turning in 
potential research projects. 
"The summer competition was very 
competitive for summer grants," said 
Bonnie Irwin, dean of the Honors 
College. 
People apply and their professors 
write letters of support. A committee 
then reviews all the proposals. 
This year, there were 24 applicants 
for summer and fall, which is the 
highest number that the honors col-
lege has seen so far. 
Out of those, eight were chosen 
and awarded money to conduct their 
research by the council on undergrad-
uate research, scholarship and creative 
activiry. 
"Most are a single student, but 
sometimes the student will work with 
more than one faculty member," Ir-
win said. 
The student gets $3,000 to conduct 
their research over the summer, some 
of which will be done abroad. 
The professors who work with the 
students get $500. 
"Depending on the project, some 
present their research at a confer-
ence and some get it published," Ir-
win said. 
The truth about Columbus 
Maegan Walsh, a senior elementary 
education major with a math concen-
tration, will do her research on Chris-
topher Columbus. 
"I was in social studies and (our 
professor) had us chose a historical 
event (to write on) with 10 primary 
sources and two secondary sources," 
she said. "I wasn't looking forward to 
it at first. He suggested Christopher 
Columbus and I ended up really en-
joying it." 
Walsh did her initial project on 
how Columbus was a rapist and a 
thief. 
"I was not taught these things 
(as a child)," she said. " I hope this 
broadens horizons in teaching a lit-
tle bit." 
Walsh started this project this se-
mester and did not know a lot when 
she first started researching. 
EVENT 
PHOTO SUBMITTED BY BONNIE IRWIN 
Eastern's Honors College funds undergraduate research for summer and fall semesters. This year, 24 applicants applied for funding through the college. 
NCUR Conference 
This weekend, a number of 
students who received grants 
last year went to the National 
Conference on Undergraduate 
Research (NCUR) at the University 
of Montana. 
This is the second year Eastern has 
participated at the conference. 
"It's nice for students to present 
research somewhere else besides 
Eastern's campus," Irwin said. 
"I learned that they didn't treat the 
Indians well at all," she said. "Colum-
bus said they were kind, gentle people 
but they should be slaves." 
Walsh created a unit plan to make 
the research kid-friendly and to allow 
children to find out about Columbus 
through primary sources. 
"I think it's important for kids to 
find things out on their own," she 
said. 
Certain things could be excluded 
when teaching children, such as how 
the Indians were raped. 
Walsh also dislikes how children 
are taught that Columbus discovered 
America. 
"We were already there," she 
said. 
She also mentioned a book she read 
on the topic, "A Short Account of the 
Destruction of the Indies" by Barto-
lome de Las Casas about destructive 
things that were done by the Span-
iards. 
John Bickford III, assistant pro-
fessor in the early childhood ele-
mentary middle level education, was 
the professor involved with Walsh's 
study. 
"(Columbus) was a terrible person 
and in class, I brought in documents 
on Columbus," Bickford said. "Mae-
gao got really interested and start-
ed studying on her own. It was her 
idea to look at the history upon which 
teaching tools are based." 
The study will also look at what 
teachers know and how they teach 
this. 
"People like their historical figures 
to be very simple and it's the same 
way with Columbus," Bickford said. 
"They like to pigeonhole people -
there's a lot more to the story. 
Student studies caffeine 
effect on rats 
Daniel Cassidy, a senior biology/ 
pre-med major, has been studying the 
effects of caffeine on newborn rats for 
two years. 
This study is in conjunction with 
research another student is conduct-
ing on the effects of caffeine on a rat's 
respiratory system and the two studies 
were compared. 
"Obviously, we found caffeine pro-
duces a higher heart rate," he said. 
This year, Cassidy will study the 
effects of the drug Dipropylcyclo-
pentylxanthine, commonly know 
as DPCPX, on newborn rats, which 
will also be studied by another stu-
dent in the respiratory system and 
the results of this study are still 
pending. 
" I 'm interested in medicine and 
pharmacology," Cassidy said. ''I'm 
planning to be a doctor and that's why 
I'm interested in the research." 
Cassidy received $500 last year to 
do the caffeine studies and is receiv-
ing $3,000 this year to do continuing 
studies with DPCPX. 
Kip McGilliard, an associate pro-
fessor in biological sciences, worked 
with Cassidy. 
"My lab has been studying respira-
tion in newborn rats for many years 
and we were interested in expanding 
to look at heart rate," McGilliard said. 
"There was not a good technique pre-
viously for studying newborn rats the 
size of your finger." 
Cassidy got the smallest electrodes 
he could find and placed them on 
the chest of a newborn rat, less than 
a week old, with a harness, which al-
lowed him to record electrocardio-
grams, or heart rates, of the rats. 
Heather Holm can be reached 
at 581-7942 or haholm@eiu.edu. 
33rd Celebration: A Festival of the Arts kicks off Friday 
Arts, craft booths, 
music, food 
to be displayed 
By Heather Holm 
Activites Editor 
Students, faculty and communi-
ry members will get the chance to cel-
ebrate the return of spring with chil-
dren's activities, craft booths, music 
and food, among other activities, this 
weekend. 
"Celebration is a way to draw at-
tention to the arts for the campus, 
community and region," said Mi-
chael Watts, functions coordinator for 
Doudna Fine Arts Center. 
Celebration includes a showcase of 
Eastern's music department's ensem-
bles, emerging and professional musi-
cians and ensembles brought in, arts 
activities for children, displays of visu-
al arts and fine crafts by area artists and 
arts demonstrations to help show how 
such artworks are created, instruments 
played and so on. 
Dan Crews, event coordinator, said 
Celebration first started as an attempt 
to establish a Chautauqua in southern 
illinois. 
A Chautauqua is a traveling, educa-
tional experience that includes events 
such as a symphony orchestra, speak-
ers, etc. 
The event became more of an art 
festival over the years. 
Crews said Celebration is a chance 
for the campus to invite people from 
outside community and Charleston 
residents to campus. 
"Some people avoid coming to cam-
pus because we are so busy during the 
year," Crews said. 
"Celebration is a way to draw 
attention to the arts for the 
campus, community and region." 
Michael Watts, functions coordinator 
for Doudna Fine Arts Center 
Celebration also brings diversiry to 
campus through international events, 
such as an Asian fashion show, a Jap-
anese dance group and South Pacific 
dance demonstrations. 
"All these artistic differences make 
up our culture (and sociery) and we 
want to highlight some of those," 
Crews said. 
Crews said the event celebrates get-
ting done with another academic year. 
"It's good to keep the art in front of 
people's minds," he said. 
Jeff Boshart, a professor in the arts 
department, said people who apply to 
have craft booths at the fair must send 
in three photos, three of their work 
and one of their booth and the artists 
were picked from there. 
Boshart will pick the top three 
booths and the winners would be 
awarded money prizes. 
This year, two art education majors 
helped put together the event along 
Pantherstock 
The winners of Battle of the Bands 
and people who have performed 
at Open Mic for University Board 
Mainstage will perform at Pan-
therstock. The performers include 
The Staff Blues Band, Mugwump 
Specific, Andy VanSlyke, Mitch 
Davis and Little Boy Jr. on the main 
stage, and Jan "12K"Winston, Zach 
Wcislo and Charles Scott on the 
acoustic stage. 
with members of the Eastern's chapter 
of the Illinois Art Education Associa-
tion/National Art Education Associa-
tion, plus other education majors who 
are volunteering to staff the program 
for Celebration this year. 
Heather Holm can be reached 
at 581-7942 or haholm@eiu.edu. 
OPINIONS 
VIEWS 
joe Astrouski 
Take steps 
to take 
kids serious 
Monday morning, my state and local govern-
ment class opened with a group discussion of 
education policy. 
While my classmates passionately debated issues 
of teacher pay and student achievement, my mind 
(naturally) wandered to John and Kate Gosselin, 
the divorced parents of" ... Plus Eight" fame. 
The Gosselins, who put their octuplets on re-
ality television only to make a public spectacle of 
their deteriorating marriage represent, to me, the 
real problem behind the decline of the American 
education system: They're not serious. 
No parents who are sufficiently serious about 
their kids' futures would ever expose them to the 
glare of national television, allow that glare to 
drive their family apart, and then sell themselves 
to the tabloid press. 
And no country serious about its children 
would watch them do it. It's plain that, at least 
in our state, government leaders aren't serious 
enough about children, either. 
In February, Gov. Pat Quinn issued an ulti-
matum to state legislators: Either approve an in-
come tax increase with exemptions for the poor 
and middle-class, or cut $1.2 billion from edu-
cation statewide. Moreover, in his state-of-the-
state address, Quinn described his plans to be-
come the "building governor" with road projects 
and a new high-speed rail. 
Meanwhile, Republicans, led by Quinn's op-
ponent State Sen. Bill Brady, have dug in their 
heels against any tax increase, even though the 
state's flat tax rate hasn't changed in decades. 
Both approaches are wrong. 
As former Republican Gov. Jim Edgar noted 
last week, the state's budget can't be fixed with-
out both cost cuts and higher taxes. 
But neither state Republicans nor Democrats 
are serious enough to embrace that approach. 
Instead, they seem to prefer budgetary grid-
lock and political fundamentalism. 
As troubling as our politics and our culture are, 
we can't lay all the problems of American children 
at the feet of celebrity wannabes and politicians. 
The fault, as Shakespeare noted, "lies not in our 
stars, but in ourselves." Indeed, many of us here 
aren't as serious as we should be about education. 
Two weekends ago, I overheard another East-
ern student complaining about student teaching 
in a small (though, to my experience, quite nice) 
central IUinois town. 
''All of south IUinois is a sh**hole," she said. 
"(The town) is a big sh**hole, the people are just 
stupid ... kids all want to be farmers." 
She went on to illustrate the students' idiocy by 
explaining that they didn't know what a "graphic 
artist" is. To be honest, after four years of college, I 
don't really know what a graphic artist is, either. 
But it seemed to me that a woman who 
couldn't see the value in her students or their 
community and gleefully both at length cannot 
possibly take her duty as a teacher seriously. 
But there is hope. 
Most of us who have made it to (or through) 
college have done so because someone took us 
seriously. That someone could have been a moth-
er who helped us with algebra homework. 
It could have been a neighbor who helped us 
practice piano. It could have been a basketball 
coach who taught us discipline. It could have 
been anyone who cared. 
Whether a parent, a politician or a universi-
ty student, we can all make a difference in kids' 
lives and education. 
We just have to take them seriously. 
Joe Astrouski is a senior journalism 
mc(jor and can be reached at 581-7942 or 
DENopinions@gmail.com. 
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Earth Day means commitment, 
no matter how large or small 
T hursday marks 40 years since the first-ev-er observance of Earth Day, and today we find ourselves faced with the inevitable penal-ties prompted by centuries spent abusing our 
planet. 
Two decades after the first collective calls to action were 
recorded and reciprocated, we find ourselves on the brink 
of a full-fledged green revolution. 
This movement is long overdue, yet garners little in-
terest from the typical individual who shrugs his shoul-
ders at the screaming need to transform into a clean ener-
gyeconomy. 
As a society, we have opted to dismiss taking the initia-
tive and have rather taken to passing our problems on to 
the next generation to seek short-term solutions. 
In the meantime, our combined inaction will climb to 
such immense proportions that a landfill or adopt-a-high-
way venture will be incapable of curing the consequences 
we are bringing upon ourselves. 
In the effort to protect the future and improve the pres-
ent, we believe it necessary to actively involve ourselves in 
acquiring the change we so desperately need. 
The measures we have taken in the past on campus 
have paid off and will only continue to intensifY if more 
ordinary people make an extraordinary difference by sim-
ply making an effort. 
Originally established in 1992, Eastern's recycling pro-
gram has expanded to conserve water and energy through 
the installation of highly efficient equipment and green 
technology. 
This method in past years has enabled the campus to 
divert upward of 56 percent of its waste through recycling 
efforts. 
FROM THE EASEL 
"The 
measures we 
have taken 
in the past 
on campus 
have paid off 
and will only 
continue to 
intensify 
if more 
ordinary 
people 
make an 
extraordinary 
difference 
by simply 
making an 
effort." 
Last year, the IUinois Recycling Association reward-
ed Eastern's extensive environmental endeavors with the 
2009 Outstanding College and University Recycling Pro-
gram award. 
Our university has set an attainable precedent for 
other schools to follow suit, led by Facilities Planning 
and Management and backed by administrative sup-
port. 
We believe we can do more by broadening the scope of 
our concentrated efforts. 
We would like to see leadership among our peers spread 
over a wider range of people. 
While the student government University Develop-
ment and Recycling committee has made strides to-
ward advancing the green movement on campus, we 
think the impact could be greater if all facets of the 
university were onboard with the pursuit of sustain-
ability. 
We would like to see the pursuit of sustainabili-
ty more effectively interwoven into the foundations 
of Eastern, including the Master Plan and the visions 
shared by those in charge of expanding and advancing 
the university. 
We hear about the little things we can do to save energy 
and money in the grand scheme of becoming more sus-
tainable, and the fact of the matter is, if every person does 
what little he can do, miniscule, seemingly meaningless 
changes add up. 
We are not asking people to drastically change their 
ways for the better of an ambiguous tomorrow 20 or even 
200 years down the road. 
We are asking for a commitment, however small, to the 
only world we have. 
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Funding higher education in Illinois 
By Aaron Brooks 
The Northern Star 
Northern Illinois University 
Our system of higher education is as broke as 
a college student. 
In Illinois, public universities are not receiv-
ing adequate funding; I am sure we have all 
read, heard or received e-mails that have exposed 
us to this. 
More so, if you look at the Governor's 2011 
Budget Operations Report for Higher Educa-
tion, you will see that funding for higher educa-
tion is going to be cut another $94 million. 
Our universities need money. If they are not 
getting it from the government, then they will 
have to get it from us. 
If $500 in tax were to be collected on the 
12,910,409 people in lllinois, as of July 2009 ac-
cording to the Census Bureau website, it would 
raise $6,455,204,500. 
That figure would effectively double the mon-
ey that is spent by both the state and federal gov-
ernment on higher education in Illinois. 
Sounds good, right? Should be enough to pay 
the bills? Wrong. 
If we were to impose a tax for higher educa-
tion on the entire population, that would mean 
we would have to expand access to higher educa-
tion for the entire population. 
More students mean more lecture halls, resi-
dence halls, professors and support staff, which 
all means higher cost. 
Even though cost will be more than $500 a 
year, I still believe that taxing for higher educa-
tion is better than our current pay-by-use sys-
tem. 
We must expand our public universities and 
community colleges. 
According to the datum given for Illinois' 
18-24 year old population, 18-24 year olds 
made up 9.8 percent of the state's population 
in 2000. 
To read more, visit NorthernStar.info 
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By Courtney Runyon 
Staff Reporter
Huslia Tribal Council member 
Oriville Huntington is giving students 
a chance to hear about the impact cli-
mate change has on Alaska.  
He will give a presentation on how 
climate change has impacted Na-
tive American communities in Alas-
ka in his lecture, “Coping with Cli-
mate Change in Native Alaska” at 7 
p.m. Wednesday in the Lecture Hall 
of Doudna Fine Arts Center. 
Huntington comes from Huslia, a 
small town of about 300 Native Alas-
kans. He said climate change is im-
pacting their whole community.  
As a hunter, Huntington sees dis-
eases he thinks abnormally warm wa-
ters have caused. He also noticed trees 
and flowers blooming in the fall in-
stead of the spring because of the ab-
normally warm weather.
A serious problem, Huntington 
said, is the melting ice caps. The tra-
ditional way of obtaining food will 
become increasingly difficult because 
of the warming temperatures. 
“What you all have done down 
there has affected our very lives up 
here,” he said. 
Huntington said he knows his ar-
guments must be scientifically proven, 
but traditional wisdom is what his cul-
ture understands. He is willing to trav-
el wherever it takes to protect the values 
his elders have passed on to him.
Huntington says he wants to help 
stabilize his community of Huslia as 
the climate change begins to threaten 
their way of life. He believes knowl-
edge is a tool, but will not compro-
mise his traditional wisdom he has 
gained from the elders of the tribe.
“So the inspiration came from the 
Native American elders who guided me 
in my young life and today, with love 
and kindness,” said Huntington. 
Huntington was raised on the 
Koyukuk and Yukon rivers in north-
ern Alaska and learned to fish as well 
as gather, hunt and trap animals.
He has written several articles and 
papers. The article “Social & Cultur-
al Geography,” which Huntington co 
wrote with Annette Watson, was pub-
lished in 2008. Huntington said he is 
obligated to make other people aware 
of the climate change and condition of 
Alaska for the future of mother earth.
Huntington feels it is an honor to 
carry out the thoughts and stories of 
the Native American elders into this 
generation and to leave something for 
those who follow. 
“Within that the culture from 
thousands of years ago comes out and 
is shared as I speak and present,” he 
said. 
Huntington, who has a Bachelor 
of Science degree in wildlife biology, 
has presented lectures to thousands 
of people around the nation. He said 
he hopes students of all ages come to 
hear the lectures. Huntington’s goal is 
to affect at least one person per lec-
ture with his story.   
Donald Holly Jr., an assistant pro-
fessor of anthropology, encourages all 
students to attend the lecture.
Courtney Runyon can be 
reached at 581-7942 
or crrunyon@eiu.edu.
Alaska native tells of seeing climate change
pHIpps AuDITorIum
By James Roedl 
Staff Reporter
The films “King Corn” and “Big 
River” will be making a splash in stu-
dent’s cornflakes Wednesday.
Chris Liangen, a geology-geogra-
phy professor, organized the showing 
after looking for films that would be 
relevant to his agriculture classes. 
He found “King Corn” and “Big 
River,” two documentaries by Ian 
Cheney and Curt Ellis, who graduat-
ed from Yale in 2002 and wanted to 
find out why corn was in so many of 
the items they consumed.
“It’s got a lot of…the history of 
agriculture in the U.S.,” Liangen 
said.
In “King Corn,” the pair plants an 
acre of corn to understand the pro-
cess.
While the documentary was filmed 
in Iowa, it is important here because 
Illinois grows approximately 15 per-
cent of the nation’s corn annually.
As the film progresses, Cheney 
and Ellis learn about the benefits and 
negative aspects of corn.
“Big River,” the first film, is a 
companion film that follows Cheney 
and Ellis as they go down the Mis-
sissippi river to the Gulf of Mexico 
to see how the corn they planted im-
pacts the environment. 
“In “Big River” and “King Corn” 
it’s sort of that, how does the envi-
ronment come back and impact us 
like a two way street,” Liangen said.
Director Aaron Woolf will be at 
the showing to answer questions af-
ter the showings. 
“Its got the themes of how corn, 
in the case of the movies, became 
part of what we eat here in America,” 
Liangen said. “Bits and pieces of it 
are scattered all over everywhere.” 
Illinois has continued a tradition 
of cash crops in its agriculture rather 
than substance farming.
“Illinois for the most part has been 
produce as much as you can produce 
to try to make as much money as you 
can,” Liangen said.
Because the chemicals sprayed on 
crops are absorbed into the ground, 
some enter waterways causing envi-
ronmental damage.
Cheney and Ellis explore this in 
“Big River” when they go to a toxic 
portion of the Gulf of Mexico.
The films focus is on the environ-
mental effects of agriculture, but do 
not lay blame on farmers.
“By and large farmers are great 
stewards of the land cause if they’re 
not their bottom line gets compro-
mised,” Liangen said.
Liangen explained that corn and 
its byproducts are inexpensive and 
rarely are used for food.
He said that a third of corn grown 
in America is used as livestock feed, 
and a growing portion is used to 
make bio-fuels.
In the end Liangen said that con-
servative farming methods can help 
solve the problem without hurting 
production.
Conservations practices in fram-
ing will definitely help reduction 
erosion, reducing runoff into streams 
and lakes and the flow of the water 
cycle,” Liangen said. 
In the end, Liangen said it comes 
down to the American public as con-
sumers to help change the status quo 
of growing corn and soy beans.
“Right now the American public 
by what we buy in the grocery stores 
is dictating that we need to grow 
more corn,” Liangen said.
The films will be shown in Phipps 
Auditorium in the Physical Science 
Building, “Big River,” from 3 to 4 
p.m. and “King Corn” from 5 to 7 
p.m. Admission is free.
James Roedl can be reached at 
581-7942 or jmroedl@eiu.edu.
Pair of films to show importance of corn
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New Springfield bishop called extremist on abuse 
By The Associated Press 
SPRINGFIELD - The Vatican's 
choice for new bishop of the Spring-
field diocese once blamed the devil 
for lawsuits over sexual abuse within 
the Roman Catholic Church and pro-
posed shielding the church from legal 
damages. 
Thomas Paprocki, an auxiliary bish-
op in the Archdiocese of Chicago, was 
announced Tuesday as the church's 
ninth Springfield bishop. 
The Survivors Network of those 
Abused by Priests said it was disap-
pointed with Paprocki's promotion. 
"It says to us that the Vatican is more 
interested in doctrinal purity than child 
safety - or at least that child safety isn't 
the No. 1 priority," said David Clo-
hessy, SNAP's executive director. 
Paprocki, 57, said three years ago 
that the principal force behind the 
waves of abuse lawsuits was "none 
other than the devil." 
He said the cost of litigation was 
making it more difficult for the 
church to perform charitable works. 
An attorney himself, Paprocki pro-
posed that the courts revive an old 
policy of shielding nonprofit organi-
zations from lawsuits over negligence 
and abuse. 
"The settlement or award of civil 
damages is punishing the wrong peo-
ple, namely the average parishioner or 
donor whose financial contributions 
support the church but who have no 
role in the supervision of clergy," Pa-
procki said in October 2007 during a 
special Mass for judges and attorneys. 
Paprocki didn't immediately return 
a call seeking comment Tuesday after-
noon. A message seeking comment 
also was left Tuesday afternoon with 
the papal nuncio's office in Washing-
ton. 
In a news conference earlier in the 
day, Paprocki said the church must 
address sexual abuse to help restore 
trust. " I know what a painful and 
what a troubling issue that this sin 
and this crime is that confronts us in 
the church," he said, according to The 
(Sprinyfield) State journal-Register. 
Paprocki was ordained in 1978. He 
co-founded the South Chicago Le-
gal Clinic to offer legal services to the 
poor and later became a top aide in 
the Chicago archdiocese. 
He succeeds Archbishop George 
Lucas, who was named to lead the 
Omaha archdiocese last June. 
Brady says he'll release 
tax returns 
CHICAGO - Republican guber-
natorial candidate Bill Brady will re-
lease his income tax returns after all, 
announcing the change of heart Tues-
day just hours after his Democratic 
opponent, Gov. Pat Quinn, took him 
to task over the issue. 
Brady said last week that opening 
his returns when he ran for governor 
four years ago hurt his business in-
terests, which include real estate and 
construction. He added that voters 
could learn about his financial ties by 
looking at a disclosure form he files 
with the state. 
But apparently stung by the criti-
cism from Quinn as the governor re-
leased his own 2009 returns Tuesday, 
Brady issued a brief statement later in 
the day saying he would release his 
tax documents so that they could not 
"I won't let anything stand in the 
way of my determination to bring a 
clean break to Illinois." 
State Sen. Bill Brady, Republican gubernatorial candidate 
serve as a distraction. 
"Pat Quinn wants nothing more 
than to turn attention away the fail-
ures he has led us to," the Blooming-
ton senator said. "I won't let anything 
stand in the way of my determination 
to bring a clean break to IUinois." 
Brady didn't specify what day his 
returns would be unveiled, only that 
it would be this week. 
Quinn had embraced the topic as a 
political stick with which to beat his 
rival, telling reporters Tuesday morn-
ing that Brady's failure to disclose de-
tails of his earnings raised questions 
about possible conflicts of interest. 
"Illinois doesn't need a shady gov-
ernor," the Chicago Democrat said 
before aides handed out copies of his 
returns. 
And Quinn hammered at Brady's 
comments last week that there was 
"nothing to be gained" from letting 
voters see his returns. 
"What's to be gained? What's to 
be gained is the trust of the people," 
Quinn said. 
The governor also accused Brady 
of bucking a tradition of candidates 
from both parties choosing to release 
their returns, adding that anyone run-
ning for office who chooses not to "re-
ally should rethink their candidacy." 
Quinn did not offer any specifics 
on how Brady's dealings as a business-
man might conflict with his duties as 
an elected official, saying only that the 
Republican's failure to subject his re-
turns to scrutiny raises the possibility 
he had something to hide. 
BUDGET, from page 1 
The tourism grants are given from a 
fund, which is accumulated by the 
hotel and motel tax within Charles-
ton. 
The three groups will be hosting 
events, which have the potential to at-
tract overnight guests to the area. 
"The tourism fund is doled out 
to different groups to help organize 
the 
verge 
EIU'S arts 8-
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events that promote over night stays," 
Inyart said. 
The grants range from $500 to 
$ 1,000, which will help the groups 
pay for advertisement. 
The council also approved the 
Bed and Breakfast city code amend-
ments. 
The amended code was introduced 
CHARLESTON 
3 WEST U NCOLN AY£ 
345-4743 
during the April 5 city council meet-
ing; however, minor changes were 
made to the ordinance since. 
"'The ordinance is no longer in com-
plete aggreeance with Zoning Board's 
recommendation," said City Attorney 
Brian Bower. 
It compiles the information regard-
ing bed and breakfast establishments 
within the city and clarifies definitions 
used within the ordinance. 
Finally, the city council approved 
an agreement with Charleston for 
the execution of the Comprehensive 
Plan and Capital Improvement Pro-
gram. 
The plan is done by geographical 
information system, which records 
the different road, water and sewer 
utility systems onto a map. 
" I believe this has benefited both 
sides," said Eric Wilber, the student 
adviser on the city council. 
Kayleigh Zyskowski can be 
reached at 581-7942 or 
kzyskowski@eiu.edu. 
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BURGLARY, from page 1 
Risinger said students need to re-
member to lock their doors, even 
when using the restroom. 
"Make sure that you trust your 
roommates and their friends," he 
said. "Know who is in your room." 
Awareness and trying not to make 
yourself an easy victim are the best 
ways to combat theft, Risinger said. 
The UPD has access to cameras, but 
they are not always monitored. 
Risinger's tips for combating per-
sonal theft are locking up electron-
ics if you are leaving for the weekend, 
keeping a list of serial numbers of ex-
pensive items and report any possible 
thefts to the UPD as soon as an item 
is missing. 
Sarah Jean Bresnahan can be 
reached at 581-7942 
or dennewsdesk@gmaiLcom 
SENATE, from page 1 
to her present workload. 
Mulvaney ultimately relented and 
was appointed to the executive board, 
along with 41 other committee appoin-
tees approved by the faculty senate out 
of the 69 people who volunteered. 
Worthington said how many people 
volunteered for each position deter-
mined the process observed for nom-
inating these committee members. She 
said each number was written on a slip 
of paper and drawn from a cup to fa-
cilitate the process of appointment. 
The faculty senate is also looking to 
elect an at-large faculty member rep-
resentative of Unit A to the council 
on academic affairs. 
Van Gunten said a special elec-
tion will be held next Tuesday and 
Wednesday staff the position, and 
those interested in running may file 
a nomination petition to her with 10 
signatures by 4 p.m. on Friday. 
Van Gunten also announced that 
"I enjoy just 
being back here 
at the back of 
the table." 
john Best, faculty 
senate member 
she is seeking 100 faculty volunteers 
for Prowl Service Day to be conduct-
ed for new students the week before 
classes resume in August. 
She prefers that 25 faculry mem-
bers from each college be delegated 
for the event and said faculty volun-
teers to assist with the EIU Reads pro-
gram are also in demand. 
Erica Whelan can be reached at 
581-7942 or elwhelan@gmail.com 
BUILDING, from page 1 
"Since that time we've had Doudna, a 
new Textbook Rental and a new pow-
er plant," said Daniels. ''A lot of things 
are going up." 
There have been efforts to modern-
ize the 7 1-year-old Physical Scienc-
es Building, but because of the solid 
brick walls, it is hard to hide the of-
ten-unsightly improvements. Daniels 
said most wires added to the building 
in the last 70 years have to be attached 
to, not run through, the walls. 
There are concerns with the cur-
rent facilities that run deeper than the 
appearance of the Physical Science 
Building. 
Daniel Sheeran, chair of the chem-
istry department, said many of the 
rooms with chemical labs and chem-
ical testing instruments do not have 
good enough ventilation systems. 
He said the best way to properly 
vent rooms is by having hoods, which 
are ventilation machines that suck 
up air and filter it, above every work-
station that uses chemicals. Sheer-
an said, in an average room, there are 
only hoods along a single wall, which 
means chemicals travel all the way 
across the room before being proper-
ly removed. 
"For the most part, short-term 
exposure is not going to be terri-
bly harmful, but there is some risk," 
Sheeran said. "There is a greater risk 
to faculty because, unlike students 
who may be in a lab only for a sin-
gle semester, faculty are there semester 
in and semester out. They may have 
For a physical 
science building 
photo gallery go to 
DENnews.com 
accumulated exposure from chemicals 
that could have some potential health 
risks." 
Sheeran said it is possible to install 
enough hoods to eliminate the risk 
of health benefits, but it is so expen-
sive that they would be better served 
building a new space. 
Another problem with the Physical 
Sciences Building is its tendency to 
leak water. The office now occupied 
by Sheeran has had a pipe break twice 
in the last two years. 
The flooding resulting from these 
leaks not only leaves a musky smell, 
but carries a great risk to the expensive 
equipment used by students and fac-
ulty. To protect the equipment, plastic 
canopies have been erected over im-
portant equipment. 
John Mace, the chair of the Psy-
chology Department, said because the 
building was not designed for its cur-
rent use, there are many examples of 
rooms that aren't right for the curric-
ulum. 
"We have a lab, which is essentially 
is almost a computer classroom, but 
it really needs to be designed for are-
search methods class. It's not enough 
just to have banks of computers," 
Mace said. "Eastern is just too good 
of a program not to have that." 
"As the 
University 
0 Improves, 
past student's 
degrees 
improve, the 
value of the 
Eastern name 
improves and 
that helps 
everybody." 
Steven Daniels, chair of 
the Physics Department 
Daniels said improving the science 
facilities would not only benefit stu-
dents in the College of Sciences, but 
everyone in the university because of 
the amount of general education class-
es conducted there. He said it helps 
more than just current and future stu-
dents, but past students as well. 
"As the University improves, past 
student's degrees improve, the val-
ue of the Eastern name improves and 
that helps everybody," Daniels said. 
Doug T. Graham can be reached 
at 581-7942 or dtgraham@eiu.edu. 
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2,3 & 4 Bedroom Townhouses 
Still Available 
p CENTRAL AIR 
p FULLY FUNISHED 
p DISHWASHER 
p DECKS IN THE WOODS 
p 3 LAUNDRY FACILITIES 
p GARBAGE DISPOSAL 
Cambridge and Nantucket 
AROUND THE CURVE ON SOUTH 9TH 
STREET ACROSS FROM CHURCH 
CALL 
345-2363 
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South Campus Suites. 2 BR. fully furnished, ________________ 4130 
full sized bed, free laundry, trash &water irr AMUL11Pl.k::rTYof1BRapts. Mostwithcat)e, 
duded, patio, tanning, & exerdse equip, dis- Internet. water & trash paid. Wood Rentals, 
countoodeposit. Call(630)201-4756. 345-4489. 
_________ 513 4130 
One grt sullessor for 3 txlrm apt@ Universi- ***Now leasing for 1 o-11 sd:1ool yearl 2, and 
ty Village for 10111 school year. Fully fur- 3 bedrocrn fully furnished apartments avai~ 
nished, shuttle service to campus, pets wef. ai:Ae! Greatlocations,awesomeprices.callto-
come. $385/mo. 217-474-5679. daytoseewhatUniq.JePlqlertieshastoof-
_________ 513 fer. (217)345-5022 www.unique-p'operties 
SUBLfSSORNEEDED<r1d nowthr~ next net 
year3peopletosharea 5 BRhouseat7314th 4130 
St NCWDESWASHERIORYER! $275single/ $30000Rent.Would}OOpaythat? lneed3 
mo. low uWities! 70&567 -8420 
00 
*For rent 
or 4 super splendid students to make that 
deal happen! www,bapiltments.com 345-
6100 
________________ 4130 
***Now leasing for 10.11 sd:1ool }er! 3 bed-
3BR.2BAnewcoost 11/2blockstoBuzzard. room 1 bath duplex located at 170311th 
W/O,dishwasher,offstreet parkingard more Stteet. FUiyfumishedardwasher/dl)l?t". Call 
www4Jad;)errentals.com 345-9595 tcday(21n34S-5022 www~-
---------4122 ties.net 
JusteastofcarllJUS-2be<toom~avaiJ. 4130 
ableAugust'10/11 school}er.Nopets.R::R CHEO<USOUTONYOUTUBE! Seard:1Jens-
Rentalsor217-~2 
_________ 4123 
Looki1g for a nice~ to live? 1-5 be<toorn 
en Rentals. www.jensenrentals.com 345-
6100 
________________ 4130 
spaces available, 217-273-8828 for details. 6 BR wllod<s, 2 bath house, 2 blocks from 
wwwflJforRent.com 4123 caTTlJUS;dshwasher,palking, trash induded. 
Eastofcampus-rmmeled 1 be<toomapart- 10rronthlease. 520-990-7723 
rm1ts '10/11 sd:1oolyear. No pets. 3~2 __________________ 513 
or rurentals.com Newly remodeled 3-4 BR. 2 bath t-oose;cerr 
---------------- 4123 tral AIC, washer/dryer, dishwasher, parl<ing 
GlAMPAGNE lUXURY ONA BEERBUDGETI 10rronthlease. 520-990-7723 
Readytomakedealsoothelastc04Jieunits 513 
we have left NEWS Bd,S Bath-170512th.3 FALL20104BRhoose3blocksfromcamplcl 
Bd-2009 B 11th St ..IJst secondstodass with WID, Cl A. poo:h, yard. garage. ~394 
aOtheamenities}OOneed! wwwjensenrerr 513 
tals.com34~100. $200/bedrocm AOUtflitiesindtxi!d.Waslr 
_________ 4123 er/dl)l?t". Yo..rownporch&dri\A:!way. http:!/ 
3BRand 1 MasterSI..ite,COITlJietelyfumished tiJ1>1;rl.corntYf3a9tk 
with CIA. WID, off street parl<ing, large yard, 513 
and front porch. 10216th.1 Blod<fromOid BrittanyRidgeTownhouses. WID,newW.rr 
Man 11 mo. lease $3SG'room. Ava6at)e8/1. dows. 3 people $270 each, 4 people sm 
Mr. Wendel 70&415-8191 wendel22@aol. each 70&254-0455 
com __________________ 513 
---------------- 4123 STUOOAPT.ON:QUARf, AUGJST 1ST. A<, 
END OF SCHOOL YEAR HOUSING CLEAR- CARPET, APPUANCES. $300/MC. NCL WA-
ANCE BESTRATESNTOWN! Only31eft.3or TER& TRASH.345-4010 
4 Bd, 2 Bath Furrished or lk1furrished. www. 513 
jbapilJti'001ts.cO 34~ 100 www.woodrrotals.com. Jim Wood, Realtor, 
_________ 4123 345-4489.8Urentalssince 1979. 
2bedrocrn home at 180511thStreet.$325/ 513 
persoo/n'mth. Washer/Dryer, trash and lawn 2 BR apartments: Brand new carpet. wirr 
serviceinduded!Nopets.34S-5037 cbNs.CIA. WID. 31ocationsdosetocamPJS. 
_________ 4130 Avai~.Uy<r1<1August. wwwlittekerYerr 
ONLY 4 UNITS LEFn 3 BEDOOOM/2 BATH ta1s.com 217-27&fl!l57 
AfYT'S, 2 BL<XKS FRJM CAMPUS, 2417 SECtJ. 00 
RITY, ALL UllUllES, CABLE. MmNET, TRASH 4 BR, 2 bath,21Mng room duplex. August 1st 
AND WATER PAID. WASHER/DRYER. DIS!+ Blandnewharl.voodfloorswithlargekitch-
WASHER,CENTRALAIR,PARt<N;.FULLYFUR- en and SCIOO'led-in porch. $350/pp. 1119 
NISHED, CERAMIC TILE AND NEW CARPET. Woodawn. 217-27&fl!l57wwwlittekerYerr 
$425/PERSON. CALL 345-62100RVIEW AT tals.com 
Phone: 217 • 581 • 2812 
Fax: 217 • 581 • 2923 
Online: dennews.com/classifieds 
*For rent 
___________________ 00 
END Of SCHOOL YEAR HOUSING CLEAR-
ANCE BEST RATES IN TOW\!. Only31efL3or 
4 Bd.2 Bath Fumishedorlklfumished. www. 
papartments.com 34~100. 
___________________ 00 
4 txlrm hoose, dose to BU.LMng rocm drr 
ing rocm laundJy, kitchen, do\ble IOC Own-
ers both BU Alum 1012 2nd St $330/mo. 
Rich 2TH270, nota tjg landlord. responsM? 
to tenants. Fire-pt fenced yad, petsregotia-
ble. 
___________________ 00 
VERYNk:E6BR,2 BAll-I HOUSE ON CAMPUS 
SIDE OF 2nd STREET. LESS 11-IAN 1 BLOCK 
FRQ\111-IEREC CALL217-493-75590Rmt-
eiuhome.com 
___________________ 00 
3 bedroom, 2 112 bath townhouse. Central 
air, washer/dyer, newwinOOws, low uWitie5. 
Trash induded $250/person. 773-46!}-1993 
___________________ 00 
501 TAYLOR11-IREEBEoo::a.1HOUSt, CAR-
PETED, GAS HEAT, M: CLOSE TO CAMPUS. 
345-9<162 
___________________ 00 
18129th sn OONT MISSoun 2,3,4 BED-
ROOM FOR FALL 2010, NOW 3 MOS FREE 
WATER34&067Y54!}-4011 
___________________ 00 
Fall '10. 2 BR. extra large, close to campus, 
rice, quiet hoose. AIC, W/0, water ard trash 
indlrled. No pets. $275pp-$5501mo. 217-
25!}-9772, 
___________________ 00 
*For rent 
Fall '1 o. Studio aJX. Oose to campus, nice, 
dean,waterandtrashinduded. $285. 217-
259-9772. 
___________________ 00 
6 BR house, 2 kitchens, 2 baths, ale, w/d. 1 o 
mo.lease,off-streetpar1<ing.$225perBRfor6. 
273-1395 
___________________ 00 
4 BRhouse,dishwasl-er, w/d, 11/2 baths, a/c. 
10mo.lease,$2SOperBRforfrur. 273-1395 
___________________ 00 
4 BEDROOM HOUSE WITH LARGE YARD, 
NOOTOOTYPARK, $2SOPERPffiSCN.CALL 
217-54!}-1957 
___________________ 00 
1 BR apts, 117 W Polk & A St. all appliances, 
trash pd. $495-$510 PH 217-34& 7746 www. 
cha!le5ton6a~.com 
___________________ 00 
2BR~2001 S 12th& 1305 18thSttrashpd. 
$25o-$42S Ph 217-34&7746 www.charles-
tcri~ts.com 
___________________ 00 
AvailalleM<ft1stand.Mle1st 1 Be<room 
apts. Water and trash induded. Off-street 
parl<ing. $41 0/month. Buchanan St. A~ 
345-1266. 
___________________ 00 
3 OOd-ocrn<lJXava~ forFal la'gerooms, 
CIA. ceiUng fans, water, trash and electric in-
duded. $310/perscn lluchirmSt~345-
1266. 
___________________ 00 
Fall2010, 3 BR hoose on 9th. Walking dis-
tance from campus, large back yard, WID, 
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.For rent 
dshwasher, offstJeet parking 217-6904976 
___________________ 00 
fbtal Heigh~ Pa!ld'lace, Lynn Ro Apts. 1, 2, 
& 3 BRS 34& 1479 Office Hours M-F 11-5. 
wwwlricountymg.com 
___________________ 00 
GREATL<XATION! AFFORDABLEW.O BED-
000\1 APARTMENT. WALK TO CAMPUS. 
TRASH, WATER PAID. $300/pp. 217-54!}-
5624,217-3480209. 
___________________ 00 
NOW LEASING FOR 10111 SCHOOL YEAR: 
Large 5 txlrm house at 1109 4th Street. 
Washer/dryer & gartJage included. 10 Mo 
lease $260perstudent Call34~7 
___________________ 00 
2 Bedroom, 1 bath apartment, 10 month 
lease,$2SOperperson,dosetocarllJUs.512-
9528 
___________________ 00 
Lo~where YOJ live_worl<rut n YOJR gym, 
invite friends to YOUR clubhouse, tan in 
YOJRtir1ningbed,enjoyYOURwalk-indos-
et, get ready in YOUR own bathroom, do 
laundJyin YOJRwasher ard dyer, and S<M! 
YOJR money t, renting a 2txlrm/2ba $489, 
3txlrm/3ba $415, deposit $99 . .5ave YOJR 
time, sa~ YOJR money, come to Campus 
Pointe. We'D payforyourwater,trash,cable, 
internet, and btwn $6o-$75off>OOrelectric 
tiD. apil'tmentseiu.com ~1 
___________________ 00 
la'ge,Oosetocar1lJUS2BRa~ Water,elec-
tric, parl<ing, over 1 OOchannel cablepad<age, 
and intemetaO ooudedata low, lowpriceof 
*For rent 
$395perstudent PetFliendly. $1000fffirst 
rronth'srent!l Cal orText217-273-2048 
___________________ 00 
EXTRA NICE. 1 BEDOOOMAPJS,doseto Ell 
$325-525 rent lndt.destrash J)d<t.p, W.reless 
internet. and pil1<ilg. Locally owned & man-
aged. No Pets.345-7286 wwwjwilliamsren-
tals.com 
___________________ 00 
NICE 2 BEDOOOM APTS, close to ElJ. From 
$250to 350 per person, oot.des W.reless in-
temet,trashpickup&par1<ing.localifowned 
& managed. No Pets. 345-7286 www.jwil-
liamsrentals.com 
___________________ 00 
Take a 100<! Beautiful2 story cape cod~ 
rar.e for rmt at 1 soa Rrst street eomJ)et~ 
ly furnished for~ or 7 persons Hard.vood 
floors, leather fum it=, new maplecomput-
er de5ks and chests, innerspring mattresses 
ardmore 2sKlel'fsiderefrgerators, washer 
and dryer, full basement, central air, large 
yard, 2 1/2 baths, 6 key locked bedrooms. 
$320perperson eao.mat232-7653. AvaJ-
able August 2010, 1 tkx:l< N. ofO Brien 
___________________ o 
Gr.rlt\olew Apartments: Modem Construc-
tion. 4 bedrocrn, 2 fuO bath. fully furnished 
Across from Rec Center. $3SG'month. 345-
3353 
___________________ 00 
5 bedro:rn duplex. 2 1/2 bath. kitchenitiving 
area, laundry rocrn, big backyard. 2 blocks 
from campus, $300/month. 345-3353 
___________________ 00 
lh~ N~Ut ~~s~~:S Edited by wm shortz No. 0317 
ACROSS 39 Buzzer in the ,...-""rn"""---rr:--~~ 
1 U.S. political kitchen, maybe 
scandal involving 42 Onetime South 
a fictional sheik African P.M. Jan 
7 Sport whose 45 Years in old 
name has two Rome 
accents 46 Reuters 
11 Some tablets competitor 
14 Puget Sound city 48 Strait-laced 
1s Classic theater 
name 
16 Alley_ 
17 Twine cutter? 
19 Time for the 
history books 
20 Words after 
cross, down or 
over 
21 Setting of an 
April marathon 
so Pen for a pet 
pig? 
ss Suffix with project 
s6 Imam, e.g. 
s7 Be postponed 
s9 Folded-over skirt 
part 
6o Ice hockey in 
prison? 
63 "The Raven" 
writer's inits. 
23 Thurman of "Pulp 
Fiction" 64 Rental for an outdoor reception 
24 OPEC production Will's focus 
cutback? 65 
21 Reservoir 
producers 
29 Louvre Pyramid 
architect 
30 Suffix with myth 
31 Bygone monarchs 
34 Legal precedent 
setter 
37 March figure ... 
or, when split into 
three parts, a title 
for this puzzle 
66 Banned bug 
spray 
67 Some valuable 
1920s-'40s 
baseball cards 
68 Fur wraps 
DOWN 
1 Offered for 
breeding 
2 Shower room 
sight 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
3 Fun house 
sounds 
4 Stamp purchase 
s Prenatal exam, 
briefly 
6 Great: Prefix 
PUZZLE BY PATRICK MERRELL 
22 Bank teller's fear 41 Disheveled 
25 Make up galleys 43 Of no matter 
for printing 44 End of life as we 
26 Layer know it? 
2s Less respectful 47 Archipelago's 
32 Map no. makeup: Abbr. 
7 Directional ending 33 Hawaiian Tropic 49 Becomes one 
8 Polynesian paste no. 51 Tissue: Prefix 
9 Like some private 35 What your mom 52 Quarterfinals dets. might call your 
10 "I've got my _ aunt 
you!" 36 RKO film airer, 
11 Horace's "Ars maybe 
12 Mexican beer 
choices 
38 Grad 
39 Came out of 
one's shell 
qualifiers, e.g . 
53 Little ones: Var. 
54 Brewing need 
ss One of four Holy 
Roman emperors 
61 Bankbook fig. 
n Glittery glue-on 
1s Seaweed variety 
40 Being walked, as 62 Football linemen: 
Fido Abbr. 
For answers, ca11 1-900-285-5656, $1 .49 a minute; or, with a credit card, 1-800-814-
5554. 
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday crosswords from the last 
50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS. 
AT&T users: Text NYTX to 386 to download puzzles, or visit nytimes.oom/ 
mobilexword for more information. 
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 past puzzles, nytimes. 
oom/crosswords ($39.95 a year). 
Share tips: nytimes.oom/wordplay. 
Crosswords for young solvers: nytimes.oom/learning/xwords. 
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MLB 
SPORTS 
Guillen brushing off criticism 
By The Associated Press 
CHICAGO - In typically colorful 
fashion, Ozzie Guillen brushed off criti-
cism Tuesday about his team's slow start. 
Before a game against the Tampa Bay 
Rays, the outspoken Chicago White 
Sox manager said he isn't concerned by 
what most others think of him. 
"There is one person I don't want 
to be angry at me and her name is Ibis 
Cardenas Guillen because if she gets 
angry at me, it's going to cost me a lot 
of money. My wife. Everybody else, I 
could care less if they like me or not," 
Guillen said. 
Guillen has been the subject of 
newspaper columns and local sports 
radio chatter following Chicago's 2-5 
road trip. The White Sox began the 
day 4-9 and in last place in the AL 
Central, five games behind first-place 
Minnesota. 
''Are they angry at me because we're 
COMICS 
"I always take the blame because 
why should they blame somebody 
else? I'm the one who put those 
guys out there. I'm the one who 
believes in those guys our there." 
Ozzie Guillen, Chicago White Sox manager 
playing bad? Well, they should. If 
they're going to blame me because we 
play bad, they should because since I've 
been here in this seat, I've never blamed 
anybody. Maybe one day I blamed the 
players just because they were watching 
a (football) game when we were play-
ing (last season) in Texas," Guillen said. 
"I always take the hit. I always take the 
blame because why should they blame 
somebody else? I'm the one who put 
those guys out there. I'm the one who 
believes in those guys out there." 
Guillen doesn't even mind being 
the drawing card if fans attend White 
Sox games to boo him. 
"If the fans are mad at me ... just one 
thing, figure it out, how many people 
we hold here? 50,000 people? 50,000 
people please come here and boo me 
because at least we're going to have peo-
ple in the stands," Guillen said 
PEARLS BEFORE SWINE BY STEPHAN PASTIS 
UEY, Z£BRA . WUAT HAPPeNtD IN 
H~RE ~ I WAS R£ADI~G ANO 
~VERYTUING t.UNT DAR!( . 
GET FUZZY BY DARBY CON LEY 
1 A.TE A. 
SNI\11.. iOl»l'. 
W.\Stfl TOO 
BAD. i:.~Ll'f. 
1 TIICXJ&ltT IT 
WAS CAT- fOOl>-
CA~ Jat.'( 
AT f\RST. 
CLASSIFIEDS 
I For rent 
5 be<toom house for students. Fall 2010. Hard-
woodfloors,cishwasher, washer/dyer basement 
Very nice. Aaossfi'omOBrienRekl. No Pets. 345-
7286 wwwJwiliamsrentals.com 
____________ 00 
2 bedroom apts. all utiities included, just east d 
Greek Coot. 345-7008or 549-2615 
_____________________ 00 
Brittany Ridge Townhouse: 10-11 school year-
Walking distance to calllJUS, 3 BR, 25 bathrooms, 
washer/dryer il unit, full kitchen w/ dshwasher, 
trash and parl<ing ilduded, furnished option avai~ 
able,lowmonthlyrent Call217-500-8035 
____________ 00 
6bedroom,2bath,A/C,washer&dyer,$350each, 
1521 2nd St. 345-3273 
____________ 00 
2 BR Apts. 5 minute walk from campus. All inchJ-
sive rates available. $200 off 1st month's rent. 
Great Deal. 217-273-2048 
____________ 00 
Large, close to campus 1 bedroom apartments. 
Water,electricly,over100chamelcablepackage, 
and internet all included at a low, low price of 
$590/mon forsi~es, $2000FF first month's rent! 
Pet Friendly. Callortext217-273-2048. 
_____________________ 00 
FOR FALL 2 and 3 bedrooms.lndMdualleases, all 
utilities included, lots of extras. Only $41 5 per 
month and can be furnished or unfll'nished. Visit 
apartmentsal.comorcal 345-(001 for details. 
_____________________ 00 
I For rent 
Now renting for Fall2010,4 bedroom house. W/in 
walkilg cistanceto Glflll'JS. Call345-2467 
_____________________ 00 
3 bedroom nice house, 4 blocks from campus, 
central air, washer/dyer, dishwasher, bar, parking. 
217-2024456 
_____________________ 00 
NOWLEASINGFOR 10/11 SGlOCll. YEAR! Large5 
lxtm house at 1109 4th Street. Washer/dryer & 
garbageincklded. 10mo.lease. $260perstudent 
Call34%257. 
_____________________ 00 
www.tricountymg.com 
____________ 00 
JOIN THE EXPERIENCE! At Campus Pointe Apart-
ments we11 pay for your water, trash, cable lV, in-
ternet and we'l give you a monthly electric allow-
ance. NOONE BSE INTONN INQlXJESAll THIS 
INTHBR RENT1 We offer 2 be<toom/ 2 bathroom 
and3bedroom/3bat1Yooml..llit:swithcishwas/r 
ers, microwaves, washers and dryers, wal~in clos-
ets, and privacy locks. You'l alsoenj<7y'olJ'24hOU' 
computer lab and fitness center, tanning facility, 
media lounge and all of our outdoor amenities. 
PRICES START AT $41 5! $99 seclJ'ity deposit ~sit 
apartmentseiucomorcall217-34%001 for more 
info. 
_____________________ 00 
For Lease Fall201 0! 2-6 be<toom houses, great lo-
cations and rates, www.blli.org 217-27UY575 
_____________________ 00 
NEWONEBEDROOMAPTSAVAILABI.EAUG 2010, 
VUD~, . • YOU 
· trTE m~ 
SNAIL. 
I For rent 
washer/dyer, cishwasher, central he<t & ale, very 
nice &quiet. www.ppwrentals.com 34&-8249 
_____________________ 00 
FOR FALL 2010: VERY NICE 1, 1. 3, 4, 6, 7, 8 BEl). 
ROOM HOUSES, TOWNHOUSES, AND APART-
WfNTS. ALl EXCEllENT LOCATIONS. FORMORE 
INFORMATION CALl US AT 217-493-7559 OR 
www.myeiuhome.com 
____________ 00 
NON LEASING 1, 1. 3, and 4 bedroom houses! En-
Pt FREE tanning beds, a frtness center and game 
room, fulyfumished dl4Jiexesand homes with up 
to 1600 sq. ft. FREE cable, FREE water, FREE ilter-
net, and FREE trash! CllJ' residents love the lUI size 
washer and dyer, dishwasher and the queen size 
beds tha: each home comes with It's your choice •. 
6, 10,or12monthildividualleases!Weofferroom-
mate matchilg and a shuttle service to carJ1lUs. 
PETS WELC<A'v1E!O Call us toclay at 345-1400orvis-
it our website at www.universityvillagehousilg. 
com 
____________ 00 
PETSWB.COfv'f! 1,2,3,AND4bedroomduplexes. 
Cable, nternet,and Water included. Cal 345-1400 
____________ 00 
WWW.EPfi!J>S.COM 
_____________________ 00 
www.ppwrentals.com 
____________ 00 
.JanuarySemester.2BRApts. 5or6mon.leaseop-
tions. Call Uncoow:xxl Pinetree Apts. 345-6000 
_____________________ 00 
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MLB 
Mets beat Cubs, 4-0 
By The Associated Press 
NEW YORK - Mike Pelfrey fol-
lowed up his save Saturday with sev-
en scoreless innings Tuesday night and 
Jose Reyes returned to the starting line-
up and had a two-run triple among his 
four hits, leading the New York Mets to 
a 4-0 victory over the Chicago Cubs. 
The Mets took advantage of a two-
out walk to Pelfrey in the second to 
score the game's first runs against a 
stingy Carlos Zambrano. Pinch-hitter 
Fernando Tatis had a two-run hom-
er in the eighth inning for New York, 
which has won the first two games of 
a 1 0-game homestand. 
The punchless Cubs have lost four 
in a row, scoring just six runs during 
the skid. 
Mets top prospect Ike Davis went 
0 for 3 with a walk in his second big 
league game and made a nifty running 
catch behind first base in the fourth. 
His dad, former Yankees reliever Ron 
Davis, was in the crowd after not hav-
ing enough time get to Citi Field from 
Arizona to see his son's debut Monday. 
HONORS, from page 12 
for the 2010 season. 
Hutchinson earned All-Big 12 
Conference and the Decatur Her-
ald & Review Area Volleyball Player 
of the Year as she helped the Green 
Wave advance to the IHSA Section-
al Finals. 
"I am really excited about Reynae 
joining our Panther squad," Price said 
in a press release. " I think she will be 
the type of player that will come in 
and immediately want to make an 
impact, which is why we recruited her 
from the beginning." 
As a member of the Green Wave, 
Hutchinson averaged 4.3 kills and 3.2 
digs per set. 
"One of her advantages is that she 
is a very versatile player who can play 
several different positions, which on 
the court makes her a true threat," 
Price said in a press release. "I am 
looking forward to coaching Reynae 
this fall. I think that she has a ton of 
potential and will come in ready to 
work hard." 
Voorhees leads Panthers 
to sixth 
Senior Jaymie Voorhees led the 
Eastern women's golf team to a sixth-
place finish this weekend in the two-
round Bowling Green Falcon Invita-
tional. 
Out of 65 competitors, Voorhees 
placed seventh with a score of +14. 
The tournament served as the final 
weekend before this weekend's OVC 
Championships. 
Senior Katie Imburgia and fresh-
man Emily Calhoun placed 26th, 
while junior Veronica Bernier and 
freshman Lauren Williams placed 
40th and 52nd respectively. 
-Compiled by Assistant Sports 
Editor Alex McNamee 
ATTACK, from page 12 
Henry (2-3). Both pitchers threw 
21 strikeouts. 
Schmitz said his hitters are jump-
ing on pitches and lunging on them, 
and need to improve on it. 
"We do slow BPs (batting prac-
tice), to lob the pitches in there 
with the hitters staying back and 
wait on the ball," Schmitz said. 
"That has been the biggest thing 
that we haven't done a good job in 
staying back this year." 
Schmitz said if a batter leans for-
I For rent 
Unconw:xx!PiletreeApts.has 1stsemesterapts. 
available begilning August 2010. 34S«XXJ 
_____________________ 00 
Stop by or cal Uncolnwood-Pinetree Apartments 
for your Stucio 1, 2, and 3 bedroom apartments. 
Rent you can afford and you can walk to campus! 
Caii34S«XXJ or stop by 2219 9th Street #17 or 
emai us at lilq:Jineapts@consoidated.net 
____________ 00 
HOMES, DUPLEXES,4, 3,or6Be<t~ BUZZARD 
1 BLOCK. W/D,CJA,4Bedroomwith 2 Baths 345-
3253 
____________ 00 
HOMES: 5,4 & 3 Bedrooms, Campus 1 Block. W/D, 
CJA, DN/2 ~s. 345-3253 
_____________________ 00 
Propertyavailableon7thSt.4&5 Be<toomHouse. 
Cal 217-72~709. 
_____________________ 00 
____________ 00 
OI.DETONNEAPARTNfNTS: 1.1.~ 3 BEDROOMS. 
QOSE TO CAMPUS. 4 LOCATIONS TO CHOOSE 
FROM 345-6533 
____________ 00 
FALL 10-11: 1,2&3BRAPTS.WATER& TRASH IN-
QUDED. PLENTY OF OFF-STREET PARKING. BU-
CHANAN ST. APTS. CALL 345-1266. 
____________ 00 
1, 2, 3, and4 be<tooms. Trash and parmg ildud-
ed. Great locaion. Call217 -345-2361 
_____________________ 00 
ward into pitches, the batter would 
swing at bad pitches because he can't 
hold off from swinging. There is not 
a proper batting stance when lean-
ing forward, the coach said, and cor-
rect batting stances are important for 
success. 
"We are in a bit of a funk right now 
and we need to get out of it," Schmitz 
said. 
Bob Bajek can be reached at 
581-7944 or rtbajek@eiu.edu. 
I For rent 
www.Charlestonll.Apts.com 
____________ 00 
aosetocampus, 380house,2010-2011 school yr. 
Large yard, WID, A/C & heat pu1r4>- 10-12 mo. 
lease. trash inck.ided. $350/person. 549-5402 
____________ 00 
Large 380 house for rent, 2010-2011 school yr. 
WID, HE A/C & HE furnace, trash included. 10-12 
mo. lease, $300/person. 549-5402 
____________ 00 
2 BD apartment, trash &wa:er ilduded, furnished, 
10 or 12 month lease, $265/person, 1111 2nd St. 
nexttoGtyParl<,caii348-S427 
____________ 00 
CHAMPAGNE LUXURY ON A BEER BUDGETl 
Ready to make deals on the last co!4)1e units we 
have left. NEW 5 Bel 5 Bath-1705 12th 3 Bd-2009 
B 11th St. .Justsecondstodasswithalltheameni-
ties you need! www.jensenrentals.com 34%100. 
_____________________ 00 
Mcampus clips 
Special Olympics Volunteer Meeting: Tuesday, 
April27, 2010 at 6 pm in Buzzard Auditorum. This 
is a IK>Iunteer meeting for ALL Spedal Olympics 
IK>klnteers.ltisveryirr.,ortantthateveryoneiNho 
volunteered to work Friday, April 30 attend this 
meeting. If you have not received your assign-
ment you may pick it up a: this meeting. 
-------------------- 4121 
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BASKETBALL I RECRUITMENT 
Bringing in young and new talent 
Talented recruits 
look to contribute 
to program's climb 
By Bob Bajek 
Sports Editor 
The Eastern men's basketball pro-
gram made strides this season by win-
ning 19 games, including a playoff 
game. 
Well, head coach Mike Miller is 
all smiles as he announces the first 
signees for the 2010- 11 incoming 
class in star recruits Tommy Wool-
ridge and Isaac Smith Ill. 
Woolridge, a 6-2, 170-lb shooting 
guard, hails from Chicago Foreman 
High School and was coached by Ter-
ry Head. 
During his senior season, Wool-
ridge averaged 11.8 points per game, 
3.4 assists, 4 rebounds, and 2.7 steals. 
In a press release, Woolridge liked 
Miller and assistant coach Chrys Cor-
nelius. 
Miller said not only is Woolridge 
a top athlete, but he played with top 
talent in teammates Mike McCall and 
Lavonte Dority. 
Both also signed Division I schol-
arships, with McCall going to Saint 
Louis and Dority going to South 
Florida. 
"They had an outstanding team," 
Miller said. "Tommy had a good year, 
and did a lot of good things. He is 
a very versatile player and he is very 
similar to guys who you see in this 
league in terms of a perimeter play-
er who could do a lot of different 
things." 
Miller said that Woolridge is a dif-
ferent player from junior guard Ty-
ler Laser, but Smith brings in his own 
unique skills. 
Smith, a 6 -3, 185-lb guard from 
Chicago Saint Leo High School, was 
an All-Chicago Catholic League team 
member as a junior. As a junior, he 
averaged 18 ppg, 6 assists, 4 rebounds 
and 3 steals. As a senior, Smith had 
20.7 ppg for his high school coach 
Noah Cannon. 
"Isaac is a high level athlete," Mill-
er said. ''As he comes in, he may be 
one of our top two or three athletes 
on this team next year. He has shown 
that ability as a guard playing above 
the rim, being fast with the ball. 
"I've seen him play in different set-
tings where he has that versatility to 
play as a scorer, playmaker, really de-
fend on the ball and his athleticism 
gives him the abiliry to do all those 
things." 
The Panthers have always wanted 
to have a strong state recruiting strate-
gy, especially in the Chicagoland area. 
Eastern has recently signed sopho-
more guard Jeremy Granger (Elgin), 
senior guard T.J. Marion (Aurora), 
freshman forward Shaun Pratl (Chi-
cago Ridge) and 2009 graduate Billy 
Parish (Naperville). 
"I think with the success these guys 
are playing with here, it will open the 
door for the future to bring in more 
guys," Miller said. 
The coach wants to continue bring-
AMIR PRELLBERG I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Men's basketball head coach Mike Miller looks at the scoreboard during a game against Austin Peay on Feb. 25 
in Lantz Arena. Miller announced the two newest signees, Tommy Woolridge from Chicago Foreman High School 
and Isaac Smith Ill from Chicago Saint Leo High School. 
ing in top talent. 
"As we go through, we need to 
make sure that every time we bring a 
guy into the program that they're pro-
ductive," Miller said. "Ultimately, we 
try to get better. Each guy upgrades 
us in some way." 
Miller said he recruits on needs, 
like if he needs a scorer, shooter, ball 
handler, rebounder or defender. 
Later this off-season, Miller said he 
is looking for two to three more play-
ers to fill out his roster. He wants to 
have a mix of incoming freshmen and 
transfer student athletes. 
Bob Bajek can be reached 
at 581-7944 or rtbajek@eiu.edu. 
Panther Pantry 
Krispy Kreme doughnuts for Sale Every Thursday, 7am! Wednesday LIVE BANDS 
Monday - Thursday ... 8:00am - 7:00pm 
Friday .............................. 8:00am - 5:00pm 
Saturday ....................... 1 O:OOam - 4:00pm 
Sudnay ...... ......................... .Noon - 4:00pm 
217-581-8314 
DOZEN 1/2 DOZEN 
$1 PER Drafts - $4 Bacardi Mixers 
$4 Neapolitans - $4 Long Islands 
Thursday .. Theme Night 
$3 Margaritas - $4 Red bull Vodka 
$2 Domestic Beer - $4 Pineapple Upside down Martinis 
Friday .. College Night 
$4 folly Rancher Martinis 
$3 Amaretto Stone Sours- $4 Miller Lite Pitchers 
4 O'CLOCK CLUB ~ FREE PIZZA! 
Saturday 
Open 7 p.m. in the Lounge, Loft and the Club 
DJ '!Sunami spinning from 10-1 
Jager girls 11-1 with $3 Jager Bombs all night Martin luther King,Jr .• 
University Union ~-·· , 
EA)TF.I\N I LLI NOI$ UNJVFRSTTY" 
Free P ool 7-11 
$ 1.00 B u s h Light Draf ts & $2 S hots Eve r y Night! 
EC:J Stu's Chiwieston 
Looking To Save Money On Rent?? 
Rent from APEX!! 
So you can spend that extra cash on what 
YOU want! 
2 1/2 Baths, Washer/Dryer, Finished Basement 
* Free Parking 
* Walking distance to campus 
*Sign by 4/30/10 and receive your last months 
rent free! 
~~~ANA~EME~ 
217.345.3754 
500 6th St. Charleston, IL 61920 
www. ren tfrom apex. com 
Lounge & Loft 8·1 Wednesday· Saturday 
(LO<Jngo & Loft optn at 4 on Friday) 
Club Wednesday- Sa!IJrday 10-1 
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All Access 
with Dan Rowe, freshman center fielder 
Panther black belt in center field 
By Dion Martorano 
Staff Reporter 
Most freshman athletes come in 
and have to adjust to a new style of 
game play. But freshman center field-
er Dan Rowe is consistently trying 
new things he never has before. 
A natural infielder, mostly having 
played second base, Rowe has been 
thrown into the outfield as a colle-
giate athlete and is currently the start-
ing center fielder. That would not be 
much of an issue if not for one thing. 
"Being in the outfield is just a huge 
change for me," Rowe said. "I never 
even owned an outfield mitt. I don't 
think I even played outfield in little 
league. I knew I was terrible at judg-
ing the fly balls from the few times I 
was out there ... It is just weird; I am 
just so used to the infield. I am get-
ting the hang of it now." 
Rowe has been the lead off man 
for Eastern in 13 games this season, 
which is something he has never done 
before either. 
"I just thank God he stuck with 
me," Rowe said. " [Coach Schmitz] 
keeps me in there and gives me the 
opportunity; he has a lot of faith in 
my bat. It is nice to have that confi-
dence." 
Rowe does not lack the confidence 
in anything he does, and wants to 
send a message to opposing pitchers: 
Do not hit him with a pitch. He has a 
black belt in karate. 
''All the guys on the team know it 
and joke about it," Rowe said. "They 
are like, 'Can you kill me?' There have 
been some interesting cases where 
some of the guys want me to kick 
them, I'm not going to say it hasn't 
tor vour news! 
happened. I am pretty sure they re-
gret it." 
If having a black belt in karate was 
not enough of a thrill for him, he can 
also ride a unicycle. He did not try it 
until he was 13 or 14 years old but he 
said he learned it pretty quickly. 
"My buddy had one and my mom 
did it when she was younger," Rowe 
said. "She used to always tell me sto-
ries. I gave it a try and it was real-
ly hard and I kept going at it for the 
whole day. There was no way I was 
going to bed until I figured it out. I 
learned it in one day. I couldn't ride 
it until it was dark out. It was really 
rough the first time." 
If baseball does not pan out and he 
does not get drafted, he has some big 
plans for afterwards. 
"I am going into law enforcement; 
I am a (sociology) major and crimi-
nology minor," Rowe said. I want to 
move into SWAT and the ultimate 
goal is to work for the DEA (Drug 
Enforcement Agency). I can't see my-
self doing anything else. I am always 
on the go and I have always been in-
terested in law enforcement stuff. I 
have always leaned towards it ... There 
is no way I can sit behind a desk all 
day. That is just not me. I get bored 
really easily." 
That does not mean he is giving up 
on baseball. Every time he goes to a 
professional game he said he feels like 
he can be out there one day. 
"Every time I go to a professional 
ball park I get a weird feeling like I 
step out there and I just get a weird 
feeling that most ball players get, like 
I can be out there," Rowe said. "It re-
minds me to keep going. It would be 
the ultimate (goal) to get paid to play. 
CHELSEA GRADY I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Dan Rowe, a freshman sociology major from Crystal Lake, and center fielder for the Panther baseball team, steps 
behind the dugout during a baseball camp for Charleston-Mattoon youth started by graduate assistant coach 
James Conrad Monday evening. Rowe was helping run the camp with fellow teammates. 
"I am trying to take the Rowe name 
to another level." 
Dan Rowe, freshman center fielder 
I want to stay out of getting a real job 
as long as I can." 
At the end of the day, though, he 
is a family man. While on the field 
he admired former New York Yankee 
Roger Maris' way of playing but when 
it comes to his heroes, he looks up to 
his father and grandfather. 
"My parents have always been there 
for me and my dad really knows the 
game," Rowe said. "I am trying to 
take the Rowe name to another lev-
el. My grandpa is a major influence 
on my life. He is the definition of a 
man. I definitely want to be like him 
in every way. He was just a great guy; 
he taught me the game of baseball. 
He was always there for me and al-
ways believed in me. I always told my 
grandpa that I would play on TV one 
day and each time I get closer to get-
ting there. I believe he knows where I 
am. He didn't get the opportunity to 
see me play Division I ball. I feel he is 
always there watching over me." 
Dion Martorano can be reached 
at 581-7944 
or dmmartorano@eiu.edu. 
(i)f([ (tfflf(flG[ftf[f(( l,l,5 ~~Groom 
Monday Thursday Sunday 
• 
Go~~ 
www.oldetownemanagementcom l 0 (am~~~!!! 
New Balance 
#WA460SC3 
Women's Casual 
Blue 
Mon-Fri 9-6 • Sat 9-5 • Sun 12-4 
$.50 Boneless $.50 Boneless 
Regular Miller Lite $2.00 Tall Miller Lite $2.75 
Tuesday Captain and Coke $3.00 
Well Bloody Marrys 
$2.25 
Gin and Tonics 
$2.25 $.45 Traditional Wings 
Tall Coors Light $2.75 Friday Regular Coors Light Original Margarita's $2.25 $2.00 
Wednesday 
Leinenkugels $3.00 
Guiness $3.00 
Bears Tower Miller Lrte 
Saturday $13.50 
Well Long Island $2.25 
Moving Oa A Budget? 
Truck 
Local, One Way and Commercial Rates Available 
520 West Lincoln Ave., Charleston 
Located inside Charleston True Value 
Call 217-345-27 41 or visit Budgettruck.com 
to Reserve Your Truck Now. 
Sav® 15% On Y©ur Renll<rul WHth ii'hHs A «ff 
«ii'ruck and M~~e<rug®) 
@DEN_Sports tweet of the day: Eastern signs Mattoon volleyball recruit, Reynae Hutchinson, the Decatur Herald & Review Area Volleyball Player of the Year. 
BASEBALL I EASTERN VS. ILLINOIS, 6 :3 5P.M . VIEWS 
Slowing down Illini attack 
Schmitz's crew 
will focus on 
stopping steals 
By Bob Bajek 
Sports Editor 
The last time Eastern's baseball 
team faced Illinois on April 13, it 
was not a pretty sight. 
The Illini (16-15, 4-5 Big Ten) 
stole the game with eight successful 
steals and handily won 10-1 at Illi-
nois Field in Champaign. 
But the Panthers will have a 
chance for revenge as they face il-
linois at 6:35p.m. today at Grimes 
Field in Mattoon. 
Eastern head coach Jim Schmitz 
said he was not happy with all the 
steals his team allowed the Illini to 
get. Illinois has 74 steals this sea-
son. 
"We really had a freshman (Troy 
Barton) in there on that game and 
he's just not able to stop the run-
ning game," Schmitz said. "It's one 
of those deals that they could pick 
all you want and still he shows 
when he is throwing to home." 
Schmitz said the personnel last 
game was not adept at keeping run-
ners close. Instead of going with 
Barton this time around, Schmitz 
said he would go with junior pitch-
er Mike Recchia (3-4, 4.77 ERA) 
for some experience. 
"It's a big game for us and Mike 
is one of our better arms," Schmitz 
said. "We will have more veterans 
that day." 
The opposing pitcher will be llli-
ni freshman Matt Milroy (1-0, 9.00 
ERA). 
The loss to Illinois last week is 
not the worst thing Eastern (9-25, 
4-8 Ohio Valley Conference) faced 
as it was swept by Tennessee Tech 
in Cookeville, Tenn., last weekend. 
The Panthers were shut out 
on back-to-hack losses Saturday 
to Golden Eagle senior pitchers 
Adam Liberatore ( 4-4) and Lee 
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PANTHER BRIEFS 
AUDREY SAWYER J THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Sophomore Mike Martin pitches against the University of Illinois Champaign April13 at Illinois Field. The 
Panthers play Illinois today in Mattoon at Grimes Field. 
Finnegan, Winston bring in track honors 
Seniors Caitlin Finnegan and Ian 
Winston landed Ohio Valley Con-
ference Track and Field Athlete of 
the week honors this week for their 
weekend performances. 
Finnegan finished in first place 
in the 400-meter hurdles at the 
Vanderbilt Invite with a time of 
1:01.90. 
The time was good enough for 
second all-time in the Eastern re-
cord books. 
Also, it was the second best 
performance of the year in the 
OVC in 400-meter hurdles, with 
Finnegan trailing the leader by 
.04 seconds. 
"I'm really excited about Reynae 
joining our Panther squad. I think 
she will be the type of player that 
will come in and immediately want 
to make an impact." 
Kate Price, head volleyball coach 
Finnegan also competed in the 
100 meter hurdles and 4x 100 re-
lay, placing third and first, respec-
tively. 
In his first performance of the 
outdoor track season, Winston 
placed first at the Southern Illi-
nois Edwardsville Gateway Class 
EASTERN SPORTS SCHEDULE 
Baseball 
Today vs. Illinois 
6:35p.m. - Grimes Field 
NATIONAL SPORTS 
MLB 
Phillies at Braves 
6 p.m. on ESPN 
Softball 
Thursday at Indiana State 
3 p.m. - Terre Haute, Ind. 
NBA 
Bobcats at Magic 
6 p.m. on TNT 
Men's soccer 
Saturday vs. Western Illinois 
Noon - Lakeside Field 
MLB 
Cubs at Mets 
6 p.m. on CSN 
in the high jump with a jump of 
7'0.25". 
The jump set the Eastern school 
record and put him in first in the 
ovc. 
With the jump, Winston be-
came the first Eastern athlete to 
clear a jump of seven feet and his 
jump currently ranks 21st in the 
nation. 
Price signs Mattoon star 
Eastern head coach Kate Price 
announced Tuesday that she has 
signed Mattoon High School vol-
leyball player Reynae Hutchinson 
HONORS, page 9 
Baseball 
Saturday at Murray State (DH) 
1 p.m. - Murray, Ky. 
MLB 
Cardinals at Diamondbacks 
8:30 p.m. on FSN 
NFL Draft 
chance to 
m.ake a m.ar k 
The NFL Draft begins Thursday and, as al-
ways, hundreds of college football players will 
embark on their journey to professional football. 
For Eastern, success in the National Football 
League has been a big deal. When former wide 
receiver Micah Rucker received a chance with 
the Pittsburgh Steelers two years ago, it was a 
big deal. When former defensive end Pierre Wal-
ters signed and made the Kansas City Chiefs last 
season, it was a very big deal. 
Then, of course, there's Tony Romo. Enough 
said. 
This year, the chance for Eastern to have a 
player selected in the seven-round draft appears 
as good as any time in recent memory. The only 
difference is that the guys who are being cov-
eted by NFL scouts aren't the guys a lot of peo-
ple have heard about before. There's no quarter-
back with a laser, rocket arm. No flashy wide re-
ceiver. No quarterback-crushing end. 
The Eastern player who has the best shot at 
having his name called this weekend is none 
other than offensive tackle Chris Campbell. But 
it doesn't end there. Senior offensive tackle Otis 
Hudson, Campbell 's high school teammate, 
serves a chance as well. 
But it's Campbell who has generated the hype. 
The 6-foot-5, 326-lb. lineman out of Chica-
go Marshall was selected to play in the Texas vs. 
The Nation All Star Game in February (the same 
game Walters played in last year). Additional-
ly, former NFL scout Daniel Jeremiah, who has 
worked for both the Cleveland Browns and Bal-
timore Ravens, recently Tweeted "Campbell is a 
big time sleeper. Lots of buzz around the league." 
Likewise, Russ Lande of The Sporting News 
came out with an article on NFL Draft sleepers 
April 13. In the article, Lande highlighted both 
Campbell and Hudson. Saying about Camp-
bell: "Campbell has the talent to become a good 
starting left tackle, but he has a lot of work to do 
first," and of Hudson: "Not only does Hudson 
have good size and athletic ability, but he has ad-
justed well to a position change ... He is a very 
competitive blocker who is able to control his 
man if he can lock up on him." 
So needless to say, things are looking up for 
the pair, who weigh in at a combined weight of 
nearly 700 lbs. 
The prospect of them landing in the NFL is 
monumental. It was huge when Walters caught 
on with the Chiefs last year. But the case with 
Walters, just as the case with Rucker and even 
Romo, is that they were undrafted free agent 
signings. Eastern hasn't had a player selected in 
the draft since cornerback Chris Watson was se-
lected in the third round in 1999. 
Campbell and Hudson aren't the most well-
known names on campus. They're no Walters 
and they're definitely no Romo. 
But after Friday, for them, that could begin to 
change quickly. 
Collin Whitchurch can be reached 
at 581-7944 or cfwhitchurch@eiu.edu. 
Softball For more please see Saturday vs. Austin Peay 
eiupanthers. 1 p.m. -Williams Field 
com 
NBA 
Spurs at Mavericks 
8:30 p.m. on TNT 
